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Nine OXE Diesel 150 to Flugga Boats in Shetland 
 
Cimco Marine AB´s (publ.) appointed distributor of OXE Diesel in the UK and Ireland, 
Proteum, was contracted to sell nine (9) OXE Diesel 150 to Flugga Boats in Shetland at 
the first day of the commercial marine exhibition Seawork in Southampton.  
 

 
Andrew Tait from Proteum UK and Jack Barclay from Flugga Boats at Seawork. 
 
“We congratulate Proteum on the contracted sales of nine OXE Diesel 150 to Flugga 
Boats. The combination of commercial boat and commercial outboard engines offers 
endurance, reliability, flexibility and control for their users”, says Andreas Blomdahl, 
CEO, Cimco Marine AB. 
 
Proteum are now displaying the OXE Diesel at Seawork, Europe's largest commercial 
marine and workboat exhibition, 11-13 June. 
 
Flugga Boats are built in Shetland and designed to withstand the harshest sea 
conditions that surround the isles. Their boats utilise an HDPE collar and aluminium 
materials for strength, low maintenance and a long-life hull. In combination with the 

https://www.facebook.com/ProteumUK/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC6vVeOqsvR2RDYfsNyUAOOyYTIsIkPJ07_6x4ihm4_lGb13icFzrjlWf0Zgg52AqfKzOdWM2V9ldhd4mNnwEfGuhXuQzz5_RQYvRMNN9pBxwjR-B40BlVJu2zy7Dvvnomsk0FYfTwzGSptXNGrYosMgsj0PAAjl2z5CgLcC8RkFOZuqwBNq0iDR2iCGc6-ivZ1CFIADtTWpIKqUG6G6Mgf6Sfcao6DtI4qekbPr-NS_4KFf1NH4JYhd3yikpto2JjAIRXg-M_fIseFfCjQdp2X0U8NAKj3A8KFCi_8Dz4mDW2CZUg-RHJPhj1uQbFqrJkAHwkcwaI-Nk7jTHH09uTdAAm_&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB0lUE_Om8RX4AbFJvKgaxLZm2nxQgKty8vVvsiK3DK8kF-NPTvK77ZRPbnZMzsaSEYSHYYUoe2lvNX


 

OXE Diesel 150 that is specially designed for commercial users to keep life cycle costs to 
a minimum through longer service intervals, lower maintenance costs and longer 
operation times, Flugga Boats with outboards will deliver low total cost of ownership 
over the boats' life.  
 
Flugga Boats specialise in police boats, dive boats and rigid-hulled inflatable boats used 
throughout the world of aquaculture.  
 
Certified Adviser 
Västra Hamnen Corporate Finance AB is Certified Adviser for Cimco Marine AB (publ). 
Contact details to Västra Hamnen: tel. 040-20 02 50, e-mail ca@vhcorp.se. 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Anders Berg, Chairman, anders.berg@oxe-diesel.com, +46 70 358 91 55 
Andreas Blomdahl, CEO, andreas.blomdahl@oxe-diesel.com, +46 431 44 98 99 
Myron Mahendra, CFO and EvP in charge of Administration and HR, 
myron.mahendra@oxe-diesel.com, +46 76 347 59 82 
 
Cimco Marine AB (publ) has, after several years of development, constructed the OXE 
Diesel, the world's first diesel outboard engine in the high-power segment. The 
Company’s unique patented engine-to-propulsion power transmission solutions have led 
to high demand for the Company's engines worldwide.  
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